29 December 1964
The President of the Lieutanants Association recent~y called at my office to
discuss performance ratings for lieutenants. These ratings assume unusual importance
at this time because they are a factor to be used by Civil Service in arriving at a
final score for each lieutenant who takes the Captain's examination next month.
Lt. O'Neill felt that there was a great deal of misunderstanding among lieutenants
as to the purpose of the rating board and he expressed the view t~at it would be
advantageous for all if my reasons for creating the board were explained in a
PAX 501.

I agreed to this, feeling as I do that this is· properly a matter of interest to
all members of the department, particularly a~ this time when ratings are being prepared on all police officers .
A performance rating system,. ev~n in the hands of the best-intentioned persons,
is still very difficult to administer fairly. And the larger the organization , the
more difficult the task - since the person who rates one group of men may be employing different standards than the person rating another group of men . This difference
becomes a matter of great concern when one recognizes that the final performance
rating for a man is considered in compiling his score on a promotional examination.
It is obvious that those respon&ible for administering the department have to assure
that the system is administered fairly and uniformly , and that large numbers of men
are not set back by lack of uniformity among raters . Some are high raters and some
are low raters. Both types are unfair to the men r eally deserving of promotion
because the high raters rate the undeserving ones high and the low raters rate the
deserving ones low.

I became concerned over performance ratings in 1960 when I analyzed the experience of the department for the period from 1 January to 30 June. A comparison of the
ratings of patrolmen in two districts makes inequities apparent:
Ratipg
Over 85
76-85
Below 76

District

86.1'1
13.8'1
none

"A"

District ''B"

1'1
95'1
4'1

How would you like to be a patrolman in Distri·c t ''B" canpeting with those in
District "A" for promotion to sergeant? The injustice seemed to me to cry to high
heavens for correction.

--

This pattern of inequality in the rating between these two districts was repeated
over and over again throughout the department. Obviously, a man 's rating did not
rank him according to how he performed when compared with his brother officers throughout the department. Instead, it was more a reflection of the type of rater his
superior happened to be. The mark which he got did not depend on his performance as
much as on the unit to which he was assigned and the policy of rating within that unit.
Lower marks were aGaeti... aa•ipad because a higher mark would have required a written
justification.
Because this system was so grossly unfair, I took iuaediate steps in an attempt
to correct some of its weaknesses. Thia has been a long process. It requires that
the department provide supervisory personnel -w ith clear instructions on the rating
process; that supervisory personnel make full use of the entire range of the rating
scale; that they be willing to support their high and low ratings in writing; and that
they be conscious of how their average of ratings relates to the average of the department as a whole. Above all, it requires that supervisory personnel accept the responsibility of their rank, for performance ratings are worthless if they are permitted to
degenerate into a popularity contest.
I am happy to report that our efforts have been reasonably successful as shown in
the following tabulation of the first six months average ratings for patrolmen in the
years shown:
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Average
.Department wide

Bureau of Field Services
.other services
District A (highest)
District B (lowest)
Districts averaging below 89.00
Detective Area A (highest)
.Detective Area B (lowest)
Task Force
Youth Division Areas
Traffic Division Areas
Field Division Administration

243
206

90.56
90.08

37

93.26

6

92.17

6

87.83

73

bel,cw 89.00

j

92.30

4

~8.9S

s

89.12

6
12

91.57

92.:80

lS

94.60

I wonder whether the 206 lieutenants in field services should have to buck the 3.18
point advantage held by the 37 lieutenants outside field services. And whether :the 4.34
advantage held by the 6 lieutenants in District "A" over those in .D istrict ''B0 ie really
justified. And whether the 3.35 advantage enjoyed by lieutenants in Area "A0 over those
in Area "B" represents that much difference in performance. The 15 lieutenantls :Usigned
to administ-t"ation in the field divisions have an edge of 4.04 over the average for ;all
lieut~nants. Lieutenants assigned to Youth Division areas have a 2.72 advantase ov.er all
lieutenants in field services. Are these true differences in performance?
Three years ago, a performance rating board was created by me to assure greeter
uni.formity in rating· the performance of lieutenants on the eve of their pranotiGD&l
~ination for the rank of captain.
The results were uniformly good.
Wow, on the eve of another captains examination, I have re-created this boar.d. 'The
need for a review of perfonnance ratings for lieutenants seems to me to be apparent in
the above t~bulation.
I am not saying that these differences are not fair measures of difference.a in.performance. I do say, however, that they raise a doubt in my mind that justifies xhe
creation of a board to assure as much uniformity as possible in performance r..&ti.l\IS.
Unfairnesses in ratings have been corrected by my predecessors without fotmal
machinery to accanplish this purpose. I have not, since I have been here, made such
corrections on my own initiative. I have lessened the need for such correctiona by a
system of rating that reduces the differentials between performance rating averages
.among comparable units. And in the case of lieutenants ratings to be considered in
promotional examinations, I have created a board to review performance ratings and to
recommend the rating to me. I have not yet failed to follow the recamnendation of my
board. I consider this procedure to be far superior and much more fair than though I
made these changes· on my own jUd811lent as has been the custan in the past.
If the department were not so large, similar boards would be used in the promotion
of sergeants to lieutenants and of patrolmen to sergeant. Such a review of 1,000 sergeants and of 7,000 patrolmen is simply not practical. The provision for ratings of
patrolmen by teams of two or three sergeants under the direction 4f a higher level
.s upervisor and for the ratings of sergeants in a unit by a team of captains and lieutenants under the direction of the unit commander, however, does provide small hoards
to prcmote greater equity and uniformity in perfonuance ratings within a unit:. I will
continue to emphasize the need to minimize differences be.tween rating officers i~ order
to prcmote equality in competition for recognition and prcmotion.
My fin.al rating score will be available in the Department Personnel Division after
the Civil Service promotional list has been posted.
It is my sincere wish that you and yours may enjoy the blessings of the holiday
season. I thank you for your most successful efforts and cooperation in 1964 8Ad look
forward to even greater achievements in the New Year.
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